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week in work the next working from
home. On my travels to and from work I
have the rig on in the car scanning round.
I do hear a lot more activity on the 2m
and 70cm bands.
I would take that as a positive, more
people dusting off their radios and
getting on air! Stay safe and well.

Chairman’s Chat
Dave, G0DEC
Hi and welcome to this months
chairman’s chat.
A month of lock down since the last
Barscom I hope you all are safe and
well. I’m pleased the morning welfare
nets are well attended to help keep us
in regular contact with each other and
maintain the club profile. Also the
evenings that would be club meetings
we are holding meetings on the air.
Due to my QTH location I have poor
radio coverage. But thanks to
G0EMK running a cross band
repeater I can ‘chair’ the meeting on
the air as I would at a normal meeting.
These meetings seem to be going
well. In fact the meeting on the air
became a planning meeting for
GB5VED.
At the moment there are no club
activities other than GB5VED (our
VE Day special event station) which
was going to be operated at our
Stisted operating site. Due to lock
down that can not happen. But thanks
to Geoff G1GNQ having a chat with
OFCOM, they have allowed club
members with full call signs to
operate GB5VED from their home
QTHs. So Geoff has been putting
together a schedule of members
willing to run the call over the
weekend. Thanks Geoff for all your
hard work.I'm still going to work. One

Thought for the
Month
"You are never ever lost if you don't
care where you are."

Next Meeting
On the Air
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Covid-19

Meetings Report
Mike, G8DJO

From the Committee

Meetings of BADARS have
continued to flourish in the form of
meetings on the air (MOTA), on
those Tuesdays which would
normally be ‘Club Night’s. Numbers
signing-in have risen rapidly. The
variety of topics discussed, both radio
and non radio related, is testament to
the undaunted spirit of local radio
amatuers in these testing times.

The Covid 19 Lockdown has
curtailed our field activities for
contesting and special events for the
foreseeable future. With our regular
club meetings also cancelled until
further notice we have been holding
Meetings On The Air on the evenings
we would have all gathered at the
club. Also we have a Welfare net
every morning at 10:00 local time
145.375 and this has proved quite
popular with the members.

There is a great deal of work ongoing by BADARS members
including
antenna
additions,
improvements and repairs; shacks
and workshops have been spring
cleaned, revealling long lost
equipment and benches that were
previously buried; old equipment has
been put back into use; on air
activities have also continued,
including everything from rag-chews,
to DX chasing and competition
entries. New members have also been
welcomed to our club.

The planned event at Stisted for the
75th anniversary of VE Day has also
fallen victim to Lockdown and social
distancing. To enable members to still
take part guidance was sought from
Ofcom regarding their relaxed rules
for special event stations during this
situation. It has been confirmed that
club members can operate the call
from their home stations over the
period 7th to 10th May. We have
devised a schedule to allow stations to
be on different bands throughout the
event and look forward to making
many contacts.

On those Tuesdays that are not club
nights, the usual club net continues to
run under the direction of our stalwart
net
controller,
Melvin.
On
Wednesday evenings a small but
growing group of members take part
in the CW practice sessions.
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website where you can filter bands and
countries to show just who enters in the
UK, in particular, who has entered in
England.

How to Win a Contest
Dean, G4WQI
Most of you know that I am quite partial
to a contest now and again. Usually, it's
the
bigger
one's
like
RSGB
Commonwealth, CQWW and IOTA. I
tend to stick to the CW contests, but
eagle eyed members will spot that one of
the certificates is for SSB (I actually
found out what the mic socket was for)

So why not give it a go? The next big one
for me is CQWW WPX CW at the end
of the month. I haven't decided yet which
section I will be entering. 15 metres will
allow me to work the band during the
day and have the evening with the family
or 40 metres will be active throughout
the day, so limited time with the family.
Perhaps by the end of the month they
will have had enough of me due to the
lock down. Having won a couple of
sections in England, my next target is to
win in Europe...wish me luck!
A lot of the bigger contests have
different sections and if you are wise you
can pick a particular band and power
level to compete within. So if you have
a good set up for 40 metres for example,
you could decide that QRP (less than 10
watts), Low power (up to 100 watts) or
high power (up to 400 watts) can be
used, depending on your licence.
It helps to do some research and past
contest results help when choosing what
section to enter. With CQWW for
example, there is a search engine on their
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me for the war period so fast forward
five years to 1945.
It was not long before military surplus
began to appear on the market and a
small shop opened near my home in
Leytonstone and I looked but rarely
bought except for a two section pine pole
mast about 12ft high. Pole at the bottom
of the garden 60ft from the house, my
first real antenna. On this I heard my first
amateurs, two letter G calls on 160m and
experimenting with smaller coils, my
first State Side, Ohio on 10m. (I still
have one section of this mast).
I took my radio exam in 1950, married
1953, moved to Walthamstow and
Tottenham during which construction
was very restricted and we took up
ballroom dancing. On moving to Harlow
New Town in 1958 I discovered the
local club held meetings in a shack
behind the shop run by Ernie G3ERN
(the club is still functioning)
Constructing restarted and an SSB
phasing exciter output on 80 & 20m and
about 25 watts PA. I was ready for my
morse test and licence that arrived June
1964, same evening my first QSO was a
PA. Everything was pre-tested by my
brother GW3LLU.
My 20m antenna was a ground plane
made from around 48 baby food tins,
which are approx 2''x 4'', soldered
together to form a light weight tube
some 16' long. This was mounted on top
of the clothes post with four radials just
under ¼ wave long hanging at 45
degrees, all at 90 degrees to each other.
This was fed with a stub of 50ohm co-ax
to match the main 75 ohm feed cable.

The Sky Wire
Brian, G3TGB
When any amateur first gets his or her
licence their first thought is “What
Tx/Rx shall I get?” or more likely “What
set can I afford?”. Next important
requirement would be which one has the
best receiver.
However, the most important part of a
station set-up must be that bit of wire in
the air outside and they think that what
ever we put up we can tune it with the
ATU! NO. I am not going into the how's
or why or the theory but my own
experience.
My first radios were built from a box of
parts donated from my brother's friend
who said he was just going to
concentrate on audio amplifiers and this
was around 1938. What did I know about
about radio? Nothing! but I do
remember the box contained the most
useful valve of the day, an HL2 triode (I
believe there are hundreds still in stock
somewhere!) and two copies of Practical
Wireless. One, two and three valve sets
emerged all with Super regeneration
detectors. This gives rise to oscillation
and when a sky wire is attached all hell
breaks out on all the neighbours sets.
My “Antenna” as they are now called
was just a piece wire of unknown length
as I knew nothing of quarter wave or half
wave but of course on medium wave at
the time it didn't matter. This occupied
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Extra tuning was by removing tins from
the top until 1:1 swr (or nearly!) was
obtained. With propagation as it was
then, 25W and low noise levels I had
regular contacts with VK, working all
areas, and all VE from east to west.The
80m antenna was basically a loaded
whip standing in the corner of the room.
One New Years Eve (or should I say
about 2am NYD) I was in contact with a
DL who was as loaded with Scotch AS I
WAS!
We moved to Braintree in 1968 and
things went quiet for a while until I
acquired a 20ft wood scaffold pole from
a builder in Cressing to which I attached
a Partridge antenna. This again was a
loaded whip with a fixed length of long
wire (about 70') to make it tunable on
several bands. This pole snapped and
was replaced with a 16' x 2'' metal pole.
Straight away I hoisted a 20m inverted V
which tuned about 1.5:1 and a long wire
from the house to the bottom of the
garden for 80/40 operation. On hearing
an OH talking to a VE on a temporary
dipole on 40m I decided to try the same.
WOW, the rig nearly jumped off the
table !! My best report has been 5/5 from
VK7 with many USA contacts. I had
never had such good reports so this
prompted a dipole for 80m at 12' high
which works well for me. Having used
100w for many years now I can often
break through a pile up by careful
listening.

World Amateur Radio Day
Geoff, G1GNQ

April 18th saw World Amateur Radio
Day celebrated on the air and this year
was the 95th anniversary of the IARU.
With being locked down at home I
thought it a reasonable excuse to spend
several hours in the shack to see how
many different stations I could work
taking part in the celebration. A slow
start was made after a leisurely breakfast
and I must admit I was struggling at first
to hear anyone. After a while the noise
settled down and I worked 18 different
stations throughout Europe but no exotic
DX.
Some of the stations worked from Spain
were using an AM prefix, these were a
series of stations AM1WARD to
AM9WARD and AM95WARD. On
checking the web I found that there was
available different diplomas for working
various combinations of these calls until
the end of April and so I thought,“ Let's
see what we can do” Over the course of
the next few days I worked a total of 9 of
the stations on three different bands and
two modes. This allowed me to apply for
a Silver Diploma.
Although these stations were all in Spain
and no great distance involved they all
had large pile ups when they were on so
a bit of a challenge to break through the
big signal stations to make a contact.
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operators closed down all of their stations.
I can recall running home and telling my
parents that JFK was dead. This was met
with, “Don’t be silly” At breakfast the
next morning it was announced on the
Home service that JFK had been shot.
From that time on my father was a great
supporter of my hobby.

Well it kept me out from under Helen’s
feet if nothing else.

No. 405

No. 8.088

G1GNQ

EUROPE

Geoff Nurse

ENGLAND

As a Marconi apprentice I had access to a
vast amount of materials from disposals
section (What Joy) As a short wave
listener I had acquired a number of
receivers including, R1155N, R107,
CR100, and CR300 between 1963 to
1968 when I got married and radio had to
take a back seat.

#5694 | 28-04-2020

My Radio Journey
Edwin G0LPO

In 1974 I moved to the Isle of Wight and
joined the Isle of Wight Radio Soc
(G3SKY) and was encouraged to get my
licence and in 1979 I took the exam and
was successful and had G1UGT as my
call sign. Members of the club used to call
me G1 'you great tart' What better
incentive for me to do the morse test, I
passed this at Niton Radio and applied for
my full licence and was issued G0LPO. I
went from 'you great tart' to 'London Post
Office'

In these times of lockdown and worry
a good tonic is to reflect on past better
times.
I can recall that my interest in Radio
started in the 1960s when a neighbour
who was a radio construction fanatic
invited me to help him selvage
components from old radios and TVs.
Good practice for using a soldering Iron
100watts in those days. Of course the
other attraction was his R107 which I
spent hours tuning.

(To be continued)

Next Month
The most memorable event was the
assignation of JFK on 22nd November

What items can you
contribute???

1963 which was announced on the 20m
band from the states. As a mark of
respect the American Amateur Radio

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.
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1 The AGM scheduled for the

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ

2
The contesting calendar has been
expanded by the introduction of RSGB
Hope QSO Party. This series of short
1.5 hour contests is basically something
to distract operators during lockdown
and encourage use of the bands. For a
full list of the events please check the
RSGB Contest Calendar pages on line.
The usual 80Mtr CC contests are still
running as these are all single operator.
BADARS are still in a respectable
position and have recently had a boost
by our Editor taking part!!!!
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5
[Editor - not much of a boost I’m afraid.
I think some stations were using 100
Italian Watts]

6

Notice to All Members
7
Edwin, G0LPO

Your Committee met on the 6th April
and agreed a number of items which
affect us all.

23rd May will not take place,
but will be re-scheduled when
the restrictions are lifted and it
is safe to meet as a group.
Your
existing
committee
members have agreed to
remain in post until an AGM
can be called.
Membership fees for 20202021 will be calculated on the
number of months remaining in
that year, after we resume
normal meetings.
Existing members will have
their 2019-2020 fees reduced
for the number of months
where normal meetings could
not take place.
New members will have the
benefits of BARSCOM etc and
will commence paying when
the restrictions are lifted.
Financial Statement for 20192020 will be circulated via e
mail. Please note this will not
have been audited, and will be
formally presented to the
membership at the AGM.
The Welfare daily call in will
continue, until we return to
normality. Thanks to all
members and non-members
who join in.

Edwin G0LPO on behalf of the
Committee.
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Club Meetings, Activities and Nets
Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS
2020
DATE
Feb 11th
Feb 25th

Mar 10th
Mar 24th

MEETING TOPIC or
EVENT
Quiz Night / Canvey
feedback
Members equipment
Pat Testing /Natter
Night
Rig Clinic

DATE
Jun 27,28

MEETING TOPIC or
EVENT
Museum on the air

Jul 14th

Construction Contest

Jul 28th

Aerial Clinic

Aug 7-9th

Summer camp

Aug 11th

Meeting at Stisted
(operating evening)

Aug 25th

Apr 28th

M0ONH Demo 3D
printing
G0JMT Talk on Radio
at sea
Sausage and mash

May 8-10th

VE Day 75 Years

May 12th

VE Day GB5VED up
date
Dave Cutts RSGB Talk

Sept 26,27
Oct 13th

Members Patch Lead
Checking
Natter Night
Railways on the Air
Planning
ROTA
JOTA Planning

May 26th

The AGM

Oct 17,18

JOTA

Jun 6th

National Field day
(CW)

Oct 27th
Nov 10th

TBA **

Nov 24th

Jun 20,21

Satellite Tracking / sdr
dongle
Museum on the air

Dec 8th

Surplus Equipment
sale
Christmas social

Jun 23rd

Club BBQ at Stisted

Dec 22th

Maybe a natter night

Apr 14th

Jun 9th

Sep 8th
Sept 22nd
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Rallies

There are some rallies still listed on
the RSGB site for June as going
ahead. RSGB advice is :The situation with the Covid-19
virus is changing rapidly. You
should check before travelling that
the activities announced here are
taking place. To get your rally or
event on this list, into RadCom and
read out on GB2RS News, email
full details AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE to
radcom@rsgb.org.uk

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/
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Contests
Sun 24 May.

1400-1600 70MHz
Cumulatives #3
Tue 26 May. 1830-2130* SHF
UKAC
2 Jun 1900-2130 144MHz UKAC

VHF
Sun 10 May

0900-1200
70MHz Contest CW

Tue 12 May 1800-1855 432MHz
FMAC
Tue 12 May 1900-2130 432MHz
UKAC
Thu 14 May 1800-1855
50MHz MGMAC

2 Jun

1800-1855 144MHz FMAC

2 Jun 1800-1855 144MHz MGMAC

HF
Thu 14 May 1900-2130 50MHz
UKAC
Sat 16-Sun 17 May 1400-1400
144MHz May Contest VHF
Championship
Sun 17 May 1100-1500
1st 144MHz Backpackers

Wed 13 May.
DATA
Mon 18 May.
FT4 Contest
Thu 28 May.
1 Jun

Tue 19 May 1900-2130 1.3GHz
UKAC
Thu 21 May 1900-2130 70MHz
UKAC

1900-2030 80m CC
1900-2030 RSGB

1900-2030 80m CC
CW
1900-2030 80m CC DATA

Sat 6-Sun 7 Jun

1500-1500
NFD

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ

Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month at St
Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Road,
off
The
Causeway
Braintree. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8.00pm to
10pm.

attachment, normally during the
first week of the month. Where
members do not have access to e
mail, they should discuss
alternatives with the Secretary.

Membership is £18.00 annually;
Senior Members (State Retirement
Age) and Junior members , under
18 pay £12.00. A door fee of £1.00
is also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

month and will use
145.375MHz starting
local time.
Where the month has
the 5th Tuesday net

The Club Net operates on 2 meters
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
V30 (S15)
at 20.00hrs
5 Tuesdays

will be on
GB3BZ
Input
438.450MHz
Output 430.850MHz
CTCSS
110.9

BARSCOM the clubs magazine is
sent to members as an e mail

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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